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From the Editor
Love in Action

E

The path of love as explained by
liza Dolittle is a young lady
Paul in 1 Corinthians 12 is - as he
who, although just a flower
says “a more excellent way”. It
seller in London, manages
doesn’t bend for the sake of
to be trained to speak like a lady,
bending,
its not proud, its not
look like a lady and almost behave
puffed up, it keeps no record of
like a lady. But that was not enough
wrongs, love is not self seeking or
she wanted to feel like a lady - deep
rude. Love is in fact everything
within herself. Freddy tells her that
that
a whole lot of us are not - most
Major
he loves her and she says “don’t tell
Margaret Stafford
of the time. Yes we find excuses
me you love me - show me”. I think
for being horrible or nasty or just
that statement brings an echo to
plain sinful but the truth is that for most of us
each of our hearts. We don’t just want words
(myself included) love all the time is really
we want actions. The Bible says God
difficult if you have to constantly prove that
demonstrates his love to us.....
love by actions. This is the requirement.
Love motivates action, develops action and
I do believe whenever God tells us that he
produces action. You can’t have love
loves us he demonstrates His love through
without action. Love according to the
action. We have just celebrated the birth of
Biblical description really has no
Jesus which was the culmination of John
boundaries either. Its not love your same
3:16 “God - so loving the world - that He
colour as you brother, or love everyone in
gives us Jesus, and through Jesus comes
the
same community of believers as you, it’s
eternal life.”
not God so loved the Jews, or Christians or
Muslims - its God so loved the world.
For God, love has always been an action
word. Its so easy to say love - we love
Its February, the month of love and
icecream, puppies and I love tea. We also
Valentines. Its a time when love rules
love one another, intimately like husband
supremely. But its also a time when we are
and wife, nurturing like mom and child or
reminded of the greatest of all love affairs in
passionately like boyfriend and girlfriend.
all the world God for his wife Israel and
Love defines action. Paul explains it like
Jesus
for his Bride the Church. Love is
this : If I speak with the tongues of men and
demonstrated by obedience, love is felt
angels but have not love, I am only a
when it is given without reserve.
resounding gong and a clanging cymbal. - I
have to say there are a lot of very noisy
May God bless you as you demonstrate your
clanging cymbals in churches (including the
love for Him by your love for others.
Army) all over the world - being super
spiritual does not mean you understand what
Blessings
love is.

Editors Note:
The Southern African Territory is happy to announce the safe
arrival of our new Chief Secretary Lt. Colonel Kelly Igleheart
and the TSWM Lt. Colonel Donna Igleheart.
The Colonels come with a huge amount of experience into our
territory having served as the Territorial Programme Secretary
and associate Programme Secretary for the Southern Territory
USA. Previous to that they were the Divisional Leaders of the
National Capital (USA) Virginia Division. They have also
enjoyed 10 years as Corps Officers in the KentuckyTennessee- Alabama – Louisiana – Mississippi Divisions.
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MISSION STATEMENT OF
THE SALVATION ARMY
The Salvation Army, an
international movement, is an
evangelical part of the universal
Christian Church. Its message is
based on the Bible. Its ministry
is motivated by love for God. Its
mission is to preach the gospel
of Jesus Christ and to meet
human needs in His name
without discrimination.
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From the Chief Secretary
Love in Action

H

ello Southern Africa Territory! Lt Colonel
Donna Igleheart and I arrived on the shores
of South Africa on 13 November, 2015 and
quickly fell in love with this territory. Even before our
appointments were announced while we were still in
the USA we were praying for this territory and we
knew that God was going to send a fresh wind and
fresh fire across the plains, and farm lands, across
small villages and large cities. Our God is up to
something powerful in 2016 and I encourage you,
your friends and family members to come and be a
part of it.

Lt. Colonel
Kelly Igleheart

On the day of Pentecost the Bible says in Acts 2 that the Lord
sent a very strong, blowing wind and something that looked
like flames of fire that filled the hearts of all those gathered in
the upper room. When the Holy Spirit came into the lives of
the believers, their lives changed and the world changed.
Suddenly the Lord breathed power into the hearts and lives of
His saints and we are all beneficiaries of His presence daily. I
pray that you can sense His power at work, at school, in your
homes, your corps, and in your communities.
2016 will be a year of historical significance for our Army. A
new session of cadets have answered God’s calling in their
lives and will report to the College for Officers’ Training in
February. Our territory is in need of cadets who are filled with
a fresh wind and a fresh fire and who are ready to serve the
Lord in love and action. Perhaps God may be calling you as
well? 2016 may be the year that you respond to His direction
in your life to serve others as an officer.

2016 will conclude the Territory’s Strategic Plan as
well. Started in 2011, the territory’s plan to focus on
our core mission and values has launched our Army
into new areas of love and service for others. Men,
women, boys and girls have been born into the
Kingdom of God. Our people are being discipled and
are growing in their Christian faith. Our corps have
enrolled new members in every area and we praise
God for what He has done and is continuing to do in
the life of our Army.

In late September we will host our beloved General André and
Commissioner Silvia Cox. All Salvationists will be
encouraged to attend the Congress which will be held near
Johannesburg. We will celebrate God’s faithfulness to us and
draw close to Him during our days together.
There are many dynamic and exciting happenings within our
Army in 2016. We encourage you to be an active participant in
the mission of our Army this year. This edition of the War Cry
is filled with good news on how our Army becomes Love in
Action. Love in action is when we meet the spiritual needs,
physical needs, and emotional needs of others. This is
beautifully done daily when we reach out to those who are
trafficked, those who are homeless and hungry, and those who
are thirsty for God. Thank you for being a contributor to the
mission of the Army and for being faithful to the One who has
called us out of darkness and into His glorious light!

What’s happening
FEBRUARY

MARCH

1
7
12
16-18

4
4-6

19-21
20-21
20-24
26-28
27-28
27-28
28

New session enter CFOT (Joyful Intercessors)
Cadets Welcome CFOT
Day of Prayer CFOT
Women’s Spiritual Retreat (Central, Limpopo,
Mpumalanga & Swaziland Divisions)
Junior Miss Rally (Eastern KZN Division-Esibhoweni
Section)
Junior Soldiers & Junior Miss Rally (Mpumalanga &
Swaziland Division)
Limpopo Divisional Review (TC, TPWM & Sec
Pers/TCCMS)
Women’s Spiritual Retreat (Eastern KZN, Mid KZN &
Northern KZN Divisions)
Young Women’s Fellowship/Junior Miss Rally
(Limpopo Division)
MASIC
Outreach Sunday (1)
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5
6
5-9
13
21
21
25
26
27
28

Women’s World Day of Prayer
Junior Soldiers/Junior Boys & Junior Miss Rally
(Eastern KZN Division)
Junior Miss Rally (Western Cape Division)
Decision Sunday (1)
Northern KZN Divisional Review (CS, TSWM & Sec
Prog/Social Prog Sec)
Youth Sunday (1)
Human Right’s Day (Public Holiday)
Child Sponsorship: Advocacy for Children in Need/In
Difficult Circumstances
Good Friday (Public Holiday)
Holy Saturday
Easter Sunday
Family Day (Public Holiday)
Annual day of Prayer for Children
3

AHT Conference
Networking/Advocacy

Joint Awareness Campaign

08000 737 28
Joined HT Awareness
Campaign
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Joined Human Trafficking Awareness Campaign

S

outh Africa is a source, transit, and destination
country for men, women and children subjected to
forced labour and sex trafficking. South Africans
constitute the largest number of victims within the
country.

South African children are recruited from poor rural
areas to urban centres, such as Johannesburg, Cape
Town, Durban and Bloemfontein, where girls are
subjected to sex trafficking and domestic servitude and
boys are forced to work in street vending, food service,
begging, criminal activities and agriculture.

Eastern Cape Division
The fun run began

1st prize winners

Saturday 28 November a Family Fun Run with a difference
was hosted by the Metro Section AHT board at Ibhayi Corps .
The aim of the run “WE WON'T BE SILENT Family Fun
Run”, was to bring families together and raise awareness of
Human Trafficking and other issues such as health, crime and
abuse. The date of this event was significant in that it fell
within the 16 days of Activism against Women and Child
Abuse. The run covered 3 Km.

2nd prize winners

3rd prize winners
(mother & son)

Participants in the race received medals and fruit. The first
three families a fruit basket to share and T-Shirts indicating
the race theme. About 80 people (20 Families)stayed to listen
to various talks on topics like HIV and other heath related
issues. Major Jwili shared the “red flags” in the Human
Trafficking cycle.

Conversation happening while
the run was on progress

Eastern KZN Division - “Qaphela!!! Intshushmbiso yabuntu”
On October 2015,
Esibhoweni Circuit held a
Anti-Human Trafficking
awareness day. The special
guests were the Chief,
Pastors from different
churches, Dept. of Health
Representative, School
Principal, Educators, SAPS
Representative and the
community members attended the campaign very well.
Lieutenant P. Mashaba shared the purpose of the day
“Awareness of Human Trafficking”. Captain C Mashaba
talked about the push factors of Human Trafficking, such as
lack of employment opportunities, poverty (which is so
relevant to the community of Manyampisi).

The Department of Health Representative, Matron P.Z.
Gumede spoke on the health perspective, that when someone
is trafficked he/she is not safe captures can do anything to
them. For example making them sex slaves, and that kind of
slavery exposes the person to many diseases, especially STIs.
SAPS Representative, Captain B. Dlamini emphasized that
Human Trafficking is CRIME. The Captain then gave us the
statistics or round figure of missing persons on any given day
in the Mkhanyakude District (Mhlab’uyalingana) could
be 2/5 people and only children .
In conclusion the Chief of the Manyampisi Village
encouraged people to take all this information seriously.

Northern KZN Division
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Limpopo Division

T

he Limpopo Division held a successful AHT
Awareness Campaign at “Venda Plaza” in
Thohoyandou on 27 November 2015. The theme was
“Thanyelani! U Rengiswa Ha Vhatho Hu hone”, which means
“Be aware the selling of people is a reality”. This theme was
relevant and caught the attention of the public.
The AHT Task team together with the Limpopo Division
soldiers assembled at Thohoyandou Corps and then began to
march through town on their way to Venda Plaza. This march
was well organized with police escort.
A group gathered on the grass area at Venda plaza. and the
AHT team around handed out pamphles to the public. There
was a short drama to show people what human trafficing is
and how it happens. The AHT team handed out pamphlets to
the public and made them aware of all the dangers.
The day was a huge success as two souls were won for the
kingdom of God. These two young ladies joined our march
and we referred them to Thohoyandou Corps for follow up.
We give God all the Glory for this victory and we are looking
forward to more with Jesus on our side.

Seshego

Lieutenant Bengani
represented The Salvation
Army and presented a talk on
Human Trafficking. Firstly the
Lieutenant explained a brief
History about The Salvation
Army and the Salvation Army’s
Social ministry. Then the
Lieutenant Explained Human
Trafficking into Detail.

Western Cape Division: I’ll fight!!

Profetha Phezu Kwesimo Sakho

M

hleli nabafundi bengosi yesiZulu.
Kunamandla asolimini lomuntu.
Lamandla asiwasebenzisi. Igama elithi
Profetha lisho ukuthi khuluma, dala ngamandla
asolimini lwakho. Kunegama lesi Greek elithi
‘Rhema’ leligama lisho izwi eliphuma emlonyeni,
ngesiHebheru lithi ‘EXINIHILO’ elisho ukuthi
kokungelutho kwavela konke kwaba khona ngoba
uJehova ukhulumile (Genesise 1).
Sifunda ngesimo esibi kwa-Israyeli lapho
kwakubulewe khona amaqhawe empi. Ithemba labo
labe liphelile, isimo sabe sisibi kungathi konke kuphelile.
Kuvela uHezekeli ethi “isandla seNkosi sabe siphezu kwami,
sangiholela esigodini samathambo omile”.
uJehova uvusa ithemba kuHezekeli, uqala umbuzo,
“lamathambo asengaphila na?”, kuzwakala uMprofethi ethi
“Nkosi nguwe owaziyo”. Kuyasiza ukubeka ithemba
kuJehova noma wazi, kodwa uthi nje Nkosi kwazi wena
ngethembe wena.
uHezekeli wawazungeza amathambo, ekhala izinyembezi
enomunyu. uJehova uthi yekela ukukhala nokusola,
‘KHULUMA-PROFETHA’ phezu kwalamathambo.
6

Akashongo ukuthi athandaze noma azile ukudla, uthi
khuluma, sebenzisa amandla afihlwe olimini
lwakho. Sinamandla asolimini lwethu angaguqula
izimo ezimbi zibe zinhle. Sinamandla okubiza izinto
ezingekho zibe khona. Ake uqale ukhulume
njengokufisa kwakho, kuzokwenzeka ngokukholwa.
AGA 1:21 ziyasitshela ukuthi olimini kunamandla
okuphumelela nokuphila. Lokhu okusho phezu
kwesimo sakho nakuwe yilokhu okuzokwenzeka.
Iningi labantu abaphumelelayo bawezwa ngamazwi
aphuma emlonyeni wabo, nabangaphumeleli, lalela
izinto eziphuma olimini lwabo. Inyanga inika umuntu umuthi
bese ithi ubokhuluma phezu kwalomuthi, akusiwo amandla
omuthi asiza umuntu kodwa amazwi aphuma emlonyeni
wakhe.
AMAROMA 10:9 no 10: insindiso itholakala kuJesu kodwa
umuntu kumele AKHOLWE NGENHLIZYO, abese
EVUMA NGOMLOMO WAKHE ukuthi uJesu uyiNkosi.
Amandla akho konke asolimini.
uHezekeli uthi “ngathi nje mangiqala ukukhuluma,
amathambo anyakaza, ahlangana avuka aba yimpi enkulu
kakhulu”. Engakakhulumi awanyakazanga.
THE WAR CRY

Loving your great ideas
Narrow your ideas, choose one and implement it

T

Most people won’t do the work. It’s as simple as that.
1. Choose which idea to implement. Which idea has
the best chance of success? I define this as the idea
that will be best received by your audience and
you can implement relatively soon. To answer this
question you must know who your audience is
Why We Love Our Ideas
and what they value.
Everyone has ideas. And we usually think our ideas
2.
Plan
& implement immediately. Don’t fall into the
are winners. Here are a few reasons we love ideas:
another
idea trap – trying to perfect your plan. I
Major
Ideas are safe. I have coached many leaders who have
Kervin Harry
like how Gen. George S. Patton put it, “A good
great ideas. We shaped ideas into plans, but some
plan, violently executed now, is better than a
leaders weren’t willing to move forward.
perfect plan next week.” Commit, implement wholeImplementation was too risky. As long as they stayed ideas
heartedly, and do it now.
there was no risk. Ideas are beautiful. There’s purity in a good
3. Let go of your idea. As soon as you begin to implement
idea. Ideas move from angelic purity to human imperfection
your idea, it changes. It quickly moves from your brilliant
as they meet the harsh realities of the world. Implementation
idea to something you hardly recognize. Other people get
is always messy.
their hands on it. Reality touches it. Recognize your
Ideas are motivating. Compared to the limitations we feel
emotional attachment to your ideas and let it go. Like a
implementing, ideas have no limitations. So much could be
teenager, our ideas need to become independent of us if
possible. Ideas are exciting and motivating.
they are to mature.
Ideas are illusions of success. When the going gets tough, it’s
4. Improve based on results. As you implement, learn from
much more fulfilling to work with ideas. Ideas deceive us by
your results. When you face obstacles, you will be tempted
presenting themselves as something of intrinsic value. What
to abandon implementation and move to another idea.
makes an idea valuable is its successful implementation.
Don’t. It’s better to keep implementing, then improve and
“Ideas are a dime a dozen. People who implement them are
get it back out there again.
priceless,” Mary Kay Ash said, and I agree.
5. Be discerning and keep implementing. You must learn to
discern when to push harder, when to slightly repackage
What to Do With Your Great Ideas
your offering to better appeal to your audience, and when
It's easy for leaders to be distracted by ideas. Here are five
you are hearing your own boredom or weariness. Do the
steps to take your great ideas and put them into action.
hard
work of producing real-world results with your idea.
At some point you must choose which ideas to implement. We
don’t like to choose. Saying “no” to ideas while implementing
I’m not mentioning when to quit, because that’s usually not
others is difficult. Instead we try to hedge our bets by keeping
the problem I encounter with leaders. The challenge most
several ideas on the table. We don't fully commit to working
leaders face is to narrow their ideas, choose one, and
on any one idea. We dabble.
implement
it.
This is a mistake.
Don’t let your ideas get in the way of your success, implement
Mark Cuban said, “Companies fail for lack of brains and
them. Or at least one of them.
effort.” Implementation takes hard, focused, long work.
hought I would share with you some
leadership development thoughts by Keith
Webb. Perhaps you can share with those
whom you serve.

Khuluma kulokho okubonayo ukutshele ukuthi angifuni
wena, ngifuna lokhu engingakabi nakho. Profetha phezu
kwempilo yakho, “ngizoshada kulonyaka, ngeke uphele
lonyaka ngingasebenzi, angeke ngife ngingakawutholi umuzi
wami”.
KHULUMA UKUPHILA PHEZU KWEBANDLA
OLIHOLAYO, biza izibusiso phezu kwalo. Khuluma phezu
kwesitsha somnikelo, khuluma phezu kwezihlalo abazohlala
kuzo, lokhu akushoyo umuntu kuzokwenzeka.
Lamandla ungawasebenzisa oDokotela sebeshilo ukuthi
ngeke uphile isikhathi eside, uthi ngiyabezwa kodwa
ngemivimbo yaKhe ngiphilisiwe, sebeshilo ukuthi
bazokubulala noma babulale owakini, profetha kulesosimo,
uthi akukho sikhali esilolelwe mina esiyophumelela.
Sebeshilo ukuthi awazi lutho ngeke wenza lutho, profetha
uthi ‘nginamandla okwenza konke ngoJesu ongiqinisayo’.
Lomama owayenesifo somopho (Marku 5:25-30)
akasindiswanga nje ukuthi wathinta umphetho wengubo
kaJesu, kodwa waqale wakhuluma wathi “uma nje
ngingathinta umphetho wengubo yakhe ngiyazi ngizophila”,
uma esekwenza waphila njengoba eshilo.
Ngokukholwa, ulimi luyadala, yingakho kubalulekile ukuthi
uqaphele amazwi owasho uma uthethisa ingane yakho ngoba
lokho okushoyo uzodala okungekho kube khona ngoba
lunamadla ulimi lwakho.
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Isho izwi phezu kwesimo sakho, isho izwi phezu
kwebhodlela lotshwala osebuqede umuzi wakho, khuluma
phezu kwezidakamizwa (drugs) ukhulume ukukhululwa
kwabathunjwe yuphuzo nezidakamizwa (drugs). Usushayile,
wakhuza, sekuyisikhathi sokuba ukhulume, uprofethe phezu
kwabantwana bakho.
Vimba isitha singakahlaseli. Zungeza ikhaya lakho ukhulume
amazwi okulivikela, ulibiyele ngezwi lesiprofetho.
Ngokuka Luka 7:1-10, lenduna ithi “ungangeni kwami
angifanele kodwa thumela izwi ngiyazi ukuthi uma
usukhulumile inceku yami izophila”. Akesikwenze nathi
lokhu, sithumele izwi esibhedlela, sibabuyise bephila
abagulayo, thumela izwi ejele basindiswe bengaphakathi,
landa owakini owabhunguka umbuyise ngezwi lesiprofetho.
Musa ukuthula izinto zonakala kodwa khuluma ukuphila
nokunqoba phezu kwesimo obhekene naso.
Nawe unguMprofethi, ukhuluma izinto zingakenzeki bese
uJehova ehlonipha izwi lakho. Yekela ukukhala nokuzisola
kodwa khuluma phezu kwesimo esibi obhekene naso,
sebenzisa ukholo onalo usho nje izwi, izinto zizokwenzeka.
Nokuboshiwe kuzoqaqeka, nokumile kuzonyakaza, nokade
alala embhedeni wasesibhedlela, uzovuka ahambe, imishado,
imisebenzi nezibusiso zonke zizokwehlela labo abasebenzisa
amandla asolimini lwabo. Profetha, khuluma, dala
okungekho kube khona. Sebenzisa lamandla asolimini
lwakho.
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Kids Page

Think of others
Luke 10:30-37

Draw a picture of yourself doing something kind

Find the words in the
square and draw a line
around them.
It helps if you shade
in the boxes that have
an X, Y or Z.
SERVE
CARE
AID
LOVE
GIVE
SHARE
HELP
8

X
C
Z
X
Z
X
Z
X

Z
A
X
Z
X
Y
X
Y

X
R
Y
X
H
Z
G
X

S
E
R
V
E
X
I
Z

H
X
Z
X
L
O
V
E

A
I
D
Z
P
X
E
X

R
X
Z
X
X
Y
X
Z

E
Z
X
Y
Z
X
Y
X
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Caring FIRST AID
When something goes wrong in a
friend’s life, you may be able to help.
Draw a line from the hurt to the action plaster that would
help your friend feel better.

Hurt

Plaster

Discouraged

helpfulness

Sad

friendship

Lonely
Luke 10:33

comfort
encouragement

In need

Can you get the scattered letters back in the right place to
complete the verse? Cross out the letters as you use them.

A

h
c

l

b

w

lways
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n

ove eac

p

r

E
t

e hu ble a d

atiently put
and

m

p

g

u

entle.

ith ea h o her

othe .

phesians 4:2
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But Who Cares ...
As Long As You’re Home!
Welcome to a 40 year old regeneration of
something that is part of the body of
Christ...

Since this is a new beginning,
let us not forget the first beginning
with the likes of:

Some of you have searched for a home;
some have lost their way
and have found a home.
Some have come back home.
But who cares, as long as you're home.

oNcube, oDliwayo
oQwabe, Zabale
Luthuli, Mkwanazi
Lunga, Khumalo
Malinga

As long as you know you're not alone, by
taking into account that from this point
every point counts. You see - you didn't just
come here to witness the birth of a church,
but you came here to see the revelation of
all Christians reunited in Christ... a journey
and the ultimate will for eternity.

Just to name a few great people who were
part of building this great amazement –
this wonderful part of the body of Christ.
This was made through his grace and at
his own pace.
We have revived the faith.

And please believe me
to get here it was not easy
we rolled up our sleeves
and got our elbows greasy
the difference is God was and still is here
to relieve thee.
You must understand
that we see all of this as another
extension of Gods' will
and we have seen it through.

We have gone through rebirth.
So welcome to a 40 year old regeneration
of something that is part of
the body of Christ.
Some are in search of a home.
Some have lost their way
and have found a home.
Some have just come home,
but who cares...
As long as you're home.

We come from a great past;
A past that saw the unity of our
neighbouring African countries banding
under one Salvationist flag.
A past that envisioned the Mooi street
fleet that would cause Johannesburg to
come to a standstill when the march
would hold its beat.
This beat.
And even when they kicked us out of our
great city we still confessed with our
mouths, found our place, played our part
and now 40 years later we are here – and
we about to get this party started!
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Poem by Mlamuleiwezwe (Mulamuli) Mabaso
- Soweto Central Corps
hall Rededication and opening Service
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Soweto Central Corps
rededication and reopening of a renovated,
refurbished and renewed Compound
6 December 2015
By Retired Bandmaster Raymond Zabale

H

ow it all began:

In 1917 Commissioner William Eadie asked Brigadier
Ramhlala to choose a site for the building of a new Corps hall.
The Brigadier chose Mooi Street and a Corps Hall, Corps
Officers Quarters and DHQ were built on the site.
Music
Envoy Mampone was one of the first black Africans to learn to
play a brass instrument in The Salvation Army. He would
share stories of how the majority played by ear – never having
been taught to read music until in 1912 Major Simmonds
started teaching theory to Brother Petros Mbuyisa so that he
could teach others. Major Mbuyisa was a Trombone player
who loved playing the Xhosa song “Uyeza uMgwebi oMkulu
(The Great Judge is coming). While conducting the band
Major Mbuyisa, in a spirited mood, would take out the
trombone slide valve and use it to conduct the band.
Mooi street number 2 was known for a number of things
including:
· Strict uniform wearing
· Keep time both for indoor and open-air meetings
· Completing the Self-denial and General and Social
Appeals in good time
· And spotless clean brass instruments
A typical Sunday would be: Open Air conducted at the MaiMai centre, Indoor meeting another Open Air meeting and an
afternoon indoor meeting. The day would close with another
Open Air meeting at the corner of Anderson and Von Weilligh
streets.
Officers:
1950
Major and Mrs E Zulu
1952
Major and Mrs Mazibuko – Corps renamed African
Central Corps
1957
Captain and Mrs O Khumalo
1965
Captain and Mrs E Malinga – Mooi Street Road
expansion means we have to move
1969
Captain and Mrs Qwabe - In 1971 Mooi Street
Corps was closed Corps moved to the Young Men’s
Residence in Mofolo Central.
FEBRUARY 2016

1973

1975

Major and Mrs Zitha – August 24 1974 African
Central corps was renamed Soweto Central Corps
and opened by Commissioner H King. So many
positive things came because of this move to
Soweto. The Sunday School and attendance
improved dramatically.
Captain and Mrs E Zondo - Due to circumstances
such as the Soweto uprising Open Airs could not be
effectively mobilised.

Soweto Central has now celebrated 40 years in our present
building. Thank you to Mr Sabelo Zungu for his vision of
Project 40 and to the Officers, Local Officers, soldiers, Young
People, and Friends of Soweto Central corps for making this
celebration the tremendous success it was. We give all the
glory to God who has been faithful to us.
Our ambition is to seek and to serve God and to reach out to
lost souls in the name of Jesus Christ.
Some men’s
ambition
is Art
Some men’s
ambition
is Fame
Some men’s
ambition
is Gold
My ambition
is the
Souls of men
-William Booth
-an autograph for
King William VII

Pictures and
article of Professor Khumalo
taken from Soweto Corps
Facebook page
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“Come Join Our Army”

O

n 22 November 2015, the Territorial Commanders
Colonels Keith and Yvonne Conrad as well as Chief
Secretary Lt. Colonel Kelly and Donna Iglehart,
joined the soldiers and friends of the South Rand Community
Church to enroll 53 Junior Soldiers and 13 Senior Soldiers.

As part of the celebration, the 45 members of the Junior
Timbrel Brigade (Busi Lebaka, Leader) debuted
appropriately to the song “Joy, Joy, Joy, there is Joy in The
Salvation Army”. The day was a reminder of the work that
God continues to do in the Southern Africa Territory.

Editor's note
I would like to say a public THANK YOU
to Major Kediemetse Lenah Jwili the
outgoing Editor of the War Cry for all
that she brought to the War Cry during
her term of Office. Thank for the news
and the views expressed over the year.
May God continue to bless you as you
serve Him as a Divisional Commander!

Thanks to
AJ Norgate
for the photographs
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Just where He needs me,
My Lord has placed me.
Just where He needs me
– there I would be!
And since He found me,
by love He’s bound me
To serve Him joyfully
THE WAR CRY

Love in Action
Krugersdorp Corps

Goodwill centre badly damaged

Major Tersia helping stranded motorists
- gave out blankets

The sun WILL come out tomorrow.
This was the sunset after the
devastation of the hail storm
Collapsed roof at the side of the Corps hall
On Saturday afternoon a huge hail storm battered Krugersdorp.
Major Tersia Finn was at the Centre at the time and managed to,
with the help of her staff, get all the Residents into the dinning room.
She describes the events as a strange sound followed by a horrific
storm almost like a Tornado went through the streets.
There were a lot of windows shattered, ceilings compromised and a
lot of damage caused by the hail but we thank God that no one was
injured. Later after a lot of counselling and helping Major Finn went
to the hall only to discover that the entrance hall had collapsed and
the outside wall was leaning precariously into the hall. Nothing
could be done as it was already late into the evening so after a quick
assessment and a phone call to her Divisional Commander the
decision was taken to cancel the Sunday meetings and organise a
work party to help with the clearing up.
But it’s the stories that came out of this event that make us realise
that God still has his servants quietly doing His work. The local
Mall roof had also collapsed and so immediately Major Finn and
her helpers (including the residents at the centre) began to load
blankets and food items into the bakkie and rushed to the scene to be
of assistance. There were people trapped in their cars due to the
force of the water – they received blankets to keep themselves
warm. There were people who were just dazed by the events that
just needed a listening ear and a caring person.

Damaged but not destroyed!

The hail still lingered into the new day.

Well done to Krugersdorp Corps for all they did to alleviate the
concerns of their community in spite of going through so much
themselves.
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Africities future of Africa with the Summit:
Shaping the people of Africa

A

fricities is the gathering of African
Mayors. It is a Pan-African gathering
which fits in the will to build African
unity from
grassroots level. It is the
institutional and political level which is closest
to the inhabitants and the everyday life.
Africities process the most democratic
gathering of Africa has been uninterrupted since
1998. Africities helps to identify and
disseminate major innovations in the
activities of African local and
regional governments. This year the
call made by the Pope in July 2015 on
his tour to Africa ‘Kenya’ regarding
Modern Slavery, Human Trafficking
and Climate Change, This issue was
discussed at the Summit and Major
Jwili Salvation Army NAHT
Candle-lighting by
Coordinator was invited with other
City Mayors and Prayer
stakeholders from Ghana and
in Solidarity with
Italy/Rome.
Trafficked Persons

•
•
•

To hear the challenges experienced by
vulnerable and affected people
To explore potential solutions to address
the issues of Modern Slavery, Human
Trafficking and Climate Change.
To encourage the political leadership of
Cities to become more involved in tackling
issues of Modern Slavery, Human
Trafficking and Climate change.
Outcomes
• Partnership between faith
communities and governments to
deal with the challenges of
M o d e r n S l a v e r y, H u m a n
Trafficking and Climate Change
• Public commitment by African
cities to ensure policies and
programmes to end Modern Day
Slavery, Human Trafficking,
through a candle lighting
ceremony and signing of
a declaration.

The Aim of this session was
to:
•

hear the voices of the
Faith community in
Africa on issues of
Modern Slavery, Human
Trafficking and Climate
Change,

Bible Study Reading
As year-long Bible Challenge ends, the
General Encourages participats to
maintain the ‘Regular Rhythm’ of Daily
Readings
2015 saw the Army world praying as we joined
with salvationists from around the world in the
Boundless – The Whole World Reading
campaign. The campaign took us through the
New Testament with printed booklets,
webpage downloads, smartphone apps etc.
Thanks to technology we were able to get a
huge amount of Salvationists from over 127
countries involved in reading The Word of
God.
In a personal email to online participants,
international leader General André Cox tells of
the 'fascinating and stimulating journey this has been' and
prays that participants have 'felt renewed, inspired and
strengthened' in their faith. He continues to say:
‘We would to encourage you to continue reading and
meditating on the Word of God, and hope that the discipline
and regular rhythm that you have picked up over these past
twelve months will remain with you.’ He adds:
14

‘We need to create space and time to pause,
listen and reflect. It is about setting priorities
and good time management.’
A PDF sample of the January readings from
The Salvation Army's daily devotional Words
of Life has been made available to encourage
ongoing regular Bible reading into 2016. The
complete January-April issue is on sale now
through bookshops or as a subscription from
sar.my/wolsubu .
Meanwhile, for those who have enjoyed the
interactive elements of the Challenge,
participation in the One Army teaching
programme is being bolstered by live online
sessions which begin on 13 January (see
sar.my/onearmylive).
All who took part in Boundless - The Whole World Reading
are invited to share their experiences via the Bible Challenge
questionnaire at sar.my/bcq. The feedback from this will help
shape future resources and initiatives.
Major C. Holmes
Territorial Public Relations Secretary
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Gazette
APPOINTMENTS
Effective 7 January 2016
Major Thataetsile Piet Semeno (Divisional Commander Northern KwaZulu Natal Division) is appointment as
Secretary for Personnel.
Major Noluntu Semeno (Divisional Director Women’s
Ministries - Northern KwaZulu Natal Division) is appointed
as Community Secretary and Candidates Secretary.
Major Lenah Jwili (War Cry Editor & Literary Secretary and
Anti-Human Trafficking Coordinator) is appointed as
Divisional Commander - Northern KwaZulu Natal Division.
Major Margaret Stafford (Corps Officer - Port Elizabeth
Central) is appointed as the War Cry Editor, Literary
Secretary and National anti-Human Trafficking Coordinator.
Major Jeffrey Stafford (Corps Officer - Port Elizabeth
Central) is appointed as Legacy Development and Donor
Liason Officer, THQ
Captain Themba Mahlobo (Divisional Commander Eastern Cape Division) is appointed Training Principal and
Director for Curriculum
Captain Nokuthula Mahlobo (Divisional Director
Women’s Ministries - Eastern Cape Division) is appointed as
Director for Personnel and CFOT Education Officer.
Eastern Cape Divisional Leaders to be announced later.
Colonel Hezekiel Mavundla (Retired) is re-deployed to Mid
KwaZulu Natal Division as the Divisional Commander (Protem.)
Colonel Mirriam Mavundla (Retired) is re-deployed to Mid
KwaZulu Natal Division as the Divisional Director Women’s
Ministries (Pro-tem).
Captains Godfrey & Monicah Booramuponda (Officers
from Zimbabwe Territory) are appointed Corps Officers of
Durban Central Corps in the Mid KwaZulu-Natal Division.
Captain Nobonga Zulu (Ezakheni Corps) is appointed
Divisional Home league Secretary in addition to her
appointment as Corps Officer of Ulundi Corps in the Northern
KwaZulu-Natal Division.
Major Henry Maxase (Mountain View Ministries) Is
appointed as Divisional Men’s Fellowship Secretary in
addition to his appointment as Mountain View Ministries
Officer in the Northern KwaZulu-Natal Division.
Major Albert Shekwa will be deployed in retirement as
Divisional Commander pro-tem to the Eastern Cape Division.
Major Shekwa will take up his appointment on 14 January
2016.
Major Peggy Shekwa will be deployed in retirement as
DDWM pro-tem to Eastern Cape Division. Major Shekwa
will take up her appointment on 14 January 2016.
Major Melvera Deslate (Kensington Citadel) is appointed
Corps Officer of East London Corps in the Eastern Cape
Division.
Lieutenants Edouard and Lyn Zola (East London Corps)
are appointed Corps Officers of Port Elizabeth Central in the
Eastern Cape Division.
Lieutenant Zama Shelembe (Ulundi Corps) the
appointment announced on 2 July 2015 is rescinded,
Lieutenant Zama Shelembe is appointed Corps Officer of
Vryheid Corps in the Northern KwaZulu Natal Division.
Majors Xolani and Iris Zungu (KhubviCorps / Divisional
Youth Officers) are appointed oversight officers of
Sambandou Corps in addition to their present appointments as
Corps Officers of Khubvi Corps and Divisional Youth
Officers in the Limpopo Division.
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Captain Darren Huke Corps officer of Johannesburg City
Corps with additional responsibility as Territorial Strategic
Plan Coordinator.
Effective 18 February 2016
Majors Shadrack and Rosannah Ntshangase: Corps
Officers of Namibia outreach in the Western Cape Division
are appointed Nongoma Circuit Ministry Officers in the
Northern KwaZulu Natal Division.
Captain Themba Hadebe: Corps Officer of Nongoma
Circuit Ministry is appointed Corps Officer of Mandini Corps
in the Eastern KwaZulu Natal Division.
Lieutenant Zweli Fakudze: Corps Officer of Mandini Corps
in Eastern KwaZulu Natal Division is appointed to Western
Cape Division (appointment to be announced later).
Effective 14 April 2016
Major Johnny Burgoyne: Corps Officer at Observatory
Corps and Major Frankie Burgoyne: Administrator at Care
Haven Family Care Centre in the Western Cape Division are
together appointed Administrators and Corps Officers to
Thembela Eventide Home and Montpilier Corps in the Mid
KwaZulu Natal Division.
Aux-Captain Marinda Lang: Administrator at Thembela
Eventide Home in the Mid KwaZulu Natal Division is
appointed Administrator at Care Haven Family Care Centre in
the Western Cape Division.
INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENT
Effective 7 January 2016
Majors Kervin and Lucia Harry - Training Principal /
Leader Development Officer and Director for Personnel,
Support Services and Health will be returning to their home
territory St. Vincent.
INTERNATIONAL ATTENDANCE
Major Thataetsile Semeno (Secretary for Personnel) will be
attending ICO Session 233 in London from 12 April to 22
May 2017.
Lt Colonel Mercy Mahlangu (Social Programme Secretary
will be attending ICO Session 234 in London from 12 July to
21 August 2017.
30 YEARS LONG SERVICE ORDER
Major Henry Maxase. We congratulate the Major for reaching
this unique milestone.
PROMOTION TO RANK OF CAPTAIN
Effective 12 December 2015
Lieutenant Jack Bengani
Lieutenant Malusi Dlamini
Lieutenant Gabisile Dlamini
Lieutenant Siyabonga Mcineka
Lieutenant Slindokuhle Mbuyisa
Lieutenant Xolisile Nxumalo
CONCLUSION OF ACTIVE SERVICE
Captain Antony Palmer - Effective 31 December 2015.
BEREAVEMENTS
Major Alpheus and Mary Mavundla’s daugther Nokuthula
was Promoted to Glory.
Major Graham Brooke-Smith’s father was Promoted to Glory
on 16 December 2015.
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